BONFIRE NIGHT
Remember
Remember,
r emember the
Fifth of November
The Gunpowder,
Treason and Plot.
I know of no
reason
Why the
Gunpowder
Treason
Should ever be
forgot.
- John Milton

THE
GUNPOWDER
PLOT
Have you ever wondered
why people across the UK
celebrate an act of
treason? Or did you
maybe think they just
really like bonfires?
The mastermind of what
became known as the
Gunpowder Plot was a
man called Robert
Catesby. Catesby was a
prominent Catholic who
was determined to replace
King James I with a

Catholic ruler. Along with
12 other men, including an
explosives expert named
Guy Fawkes, Catesby
decided that the best way
to do this was to blow up
the King and all of
Parliament with him. In
1605, Catesby and a few of
his co-conspirators rented
a basement storeroom at
the Palace of Westminster
that extended under the
House of Lords. They
slowly moved 36 barrels of
gunpowder into place and
concealed them behind
stacks of firewood. As
someone with experience
handling gunpowder,

Guy Fawkes was the
logical choice to guard the
barrels until the King and
all members of
Parliament were in
place. On the evening of
November 4, 1605, Guy
Fawkes stood guard in
front of the storeroom.

THANKSGIVING
ACT

A FOILED
PLOT

discovered. He was
arrested and sentenced
to be hanged.The
gunpowder plot
ringleader, Robert
An anonymous letter of
Catesby, died in a shootwarning foiled the plot. In out trying to avoid
the early morning hours capture. The remaining
of November 5th, before members of the plot
King James I arrived,
were all either killed or
there was a thorough
captured.
search of the cellars. Guy
Fawkes and the
gunpowder were

CELEBRATIONS
In earlier years people would build bonfires at their
homes or with their neighbours. Children would build an
effigy of Guy Fawkes to be placed on the bonfire and
ask for “a penny for the Guy” to raise money for
fireworks. The evening of November 4th has sometimes
been referred to as Mischief Night, when it was common
to steal the wood from your neighbour’s bonfire. In more
modern times, restrictions regarding open fires and the
purchase of fireworks have moved the trend away from
family bonfires to a more community-based celebration.
Today in the UK you will still be able to find a Bonfire
Night celebration in most communities. And while it is no
longer required to ring the church bells on the day, many
churches still do. Along with the bell ringing, common
traditions such as the burning of Guy Fawkes, a fireworks
display, and Bonfire Night treats are still found at most
celebrations.

With all the conspirators
out of the way, the life of
the King was safe. The next
January, Parliament
passed the Observance of
5th November Act 1605,
also known as the
Thanksgiving Act. The act
required church ministers
to hold a special service of
Thanksgiving annually and
everyone was required to
attend! So where do the
bonfires come in? Well, it
turns out that people just
really do like bonfires.
Building a bonfire was a
popular way to celebrate in
17th Century Britain,
especially on a cold
November day. In 1605, the
people were. granted
permission by Parliament
to celebrate the life of the
King with bonfires.
Although the Thanksgiving
Act was eventually
repealed in 1859, the
tradition of celebrating the
failure of the Gunpowder
plot remains today, and is
typically referred to as
Bonfire Night.

To
this
day, even in 2020,
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